Himachal Pradesh
Public Service Commission

No.3-21/2017 –PSC (Exam.) Dated, Shimla-17100, the 23rd May, 2018

ADDENDUM

With reference to Advertisement No.1/2018 published on 01-01-2018, it is notified for the information of all concerned that 02 posts (Gen.-01, S.C=01) of District Controller, Food Civil Supplies & Consumer Affairs (Class-I, Gazetted) in the Pay Band of Rs.15600-39100/+ Rs.5400/- Grade Pay, in the Department of Food Civil Supplies & Consumer Affairs, and 01 post (Gen.) of Block Development Officer (Class-I, Gazetted) in the Pay Band of Rs. 10,300-34800/+ Rs.5000/- Grade Pay, in the Rural Development Department will also be filled up on the basis of Himachal Pradesh Administrative Services Combined Competitive Examination-2017. The other terms & conditions of the advertisement will remain same.

(Sanjiv Pathania), IAS
Secretary,
H.P. Public Service Commission.